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The Royal Spa Limassol
at The Royal Apollonia Hotel
Tel.: 25 337704, ext. 874,
Fax: 25 337705
spa@theroyalspa.com.cy

The Royal Spa Paphos
at King Evelthon Hotel
Tel.: 26 600992, ext. 3300,
Fax: 26 270205
enquires@theroyalspa.com.cy

SPA MENU

MASSAGES
THE ROYAL EXPERIENCE
Sunset in the Mediterranean
Is not for seeing, but for feeling! The intense orange colors of the sky, the captivating
aromas and the whisper of the breeze caressing the skin... It is a true sublimation
of all the senses! Contemplate an Exotic Mediterranean exfoliation will then start to
awaken all your senses with the citrus aromas of Cyprus. Your body will then be cocooned wrapped to help rejuvenate and deeply nourish the skin. Close your eyes,
leave the stress behind and enjoy a massage with candle. A perfect combination to
enjoy the relaxation of mind and spirit with the aromas of Cyprus.

100 min – €130

Relaxing Massage
Massage treatment with gentle pressure, ideal to calm body & mind.
Relaxing movements aiming to achieve an optimal state of relaxation!

55min – €70, 90min – €105

Aromatherapy Massage
Find peace within the right choice of essential oils according to yours needs!
Detoxifying & stimulating treatment, relaxes the body, mind & soul.
Soft or medium pressure!

55 min – €80, 90min – €120

55 min – €80, 90 min – €120
Swedish Massage
Revitalize and relax with a vigorous massage that is recommended for muscle
fatigue. Helps to increase the blood circulation and unwind muscle tension. A choice
of essential oils help to support personal needs.
Deep Tissue Massage
30 min – €50, 55 min – €90
A Strong, deep and intensive massage, focused on the problematic areas in muscles,
joints and tissues. Perfect for athletes, improving circulation and mobility, relieves
muscle tension & pain leaving a revival & uplifting effect.
30 min – €50, 55 min – €90
Anti-Cellulite Massage
Perfect silhouette! Treatment that works against heaviness, thanks to the SVELTE
Essenciales Marine Oil. With woody notes, it has purifying properties and provides
the body with lightness.
Lymphodrainage helps to detoxify the body by increasing by lymphatic circulation. 30 min – €50, 55 min – €90

Mediterranean
Scrub

Back Massage Relaxes muscle tension in the shoulders, back and neck.

30 min –

€45

Face Massage Stimulates cell regeneration.

30 min –

€45

Foot Massage Helps to increase the blood circulation with targeted pressure points
movements. Helps to increase the blood circulation.

30 min –

€45

Head Massage This unique massage works on the scalp, neck, shoulders and face
in order to restore energy and vitality, using the seductive dry oil, oleo revitalizing
essence with Baobab oil.

30 min –

€45

Dead Sea Aromatic Salt Scrub
An aromatic salt scrub that brings fresh oxygenated blood to the surface of the skin,
improving circulation while detoxifying and firming contours; it erases the dull surface
and leaves the skin soft and radiant.

40 min –

€45

40 min –

€45

€80

Dead Sea Anti-Cellulite Salt Scrub
Using toning and firming botanicals to reduce that dimpled appearance and create
smoother contours. Enhances the body with a natural mixture of Dead Sea minerals
and plant extracts which have been carefully chosen to fulfil the specific needs of the
skin, combating cellulite and smoothing away unsightly lumps.

40 min –

€50

€90

Exotic Mediterranean Exfoliation
An exfoliation that is a true enjoyment due to the aromas and textures of argan, olive
seeds, grape seeds, orange water, etc. A truly exciting moment!
Cocoa Scrub
Delicious exfoliation with chocolate. Its intense aroma of cocoa enhances your
humour and well-being, making your skin uniform, smooth and free of imperfections.

40 min –

€50

Marine Scrub
Freeing the skin of dead cells by exfoliation, this scrub holds the secrets of the sea! It
will leave the skin extremely smooth and supple.

40 min –

€45

Vitamin C+ Scrub
Provides the skin with an ultra-smooth texture thanks to the successive action of
exclusive micro-particles of orange peel. The skin appears satin, silky and luminous
and prepared before the sun exposure for a perfect tan.

40 min –

€50

FACE & BODY
Vitamin C Face & Body Treatment
Step into the Mediterranean culture with an orange exfoliation, face and body mask,
which provides your skin with luminosity and vitality, the Vitamin C serum leaves your
skin firm and supple.

90 min –

€115

Aloe Vera Face & Body Wrap
A treatment with a soothing and cooling effect to relieve irritated skin, especially after
exposure to strong solar radiation. It is rich in beta-carotene, Aloe Vera, vitamins,
Sulphur & antibiotic enzymes. Helps to stimulate cellular metabolism to repair and
restore the healthy appearance of the skin.

60 min –

€85

BODY EXFOLIATION

SIGNATURE MASSAGES
Hot Stones Therapy
This treatment offers deep relaxation, which invites sleep with a careful expert
handling of onyx & obsidian hot & cold stones, to provide an incredible massage.
The Obsidian stones are warmed and the Onyx stones are used ice cold. Negative
energies are eliminated and leave you with an extraordinary feeling of deep and utter
calm.

55min –

Exotic Ceylon
A true trip to Sri Lanka! A sensational massage with multiple benefits of cinnamon,
together with the movements of a foulard that glides over the body in a relaxing and
destressing rhythm.

55min –

Mediterranean Light - Candle Massage
Sunset in Egypt Close your eyes and let yourself be seduced by the charm of the
fragrance of citrus fruits from Egypt.
The Colour of Provence Leave stress behind and enjoy a massage with a lavender
fragrance candle.
Flavour of Andalucía Nourishment and protection thanks to the natural benefits of
olives that will make your skin silkier than ever.

55min –

Warm Shell Massage
A deeply relaxing massage which combines the warming spice, cinnamon together
with a variety of warmed shells, creating a sense of balance to the entire body and
mind. During the massage, the shells are worked over the palms, arms, feet and legs
in slow deep moves to warm and de-stress.

55min –

€120

€80

FACIAL TREATMENTS

FACIAL TREATMENTS

Lifting Therapy-Timexpert Lift (IN)
Advanced programme, with great effectiveness, that emulates surgical lifting
providing a global result of rejuvenation, the oval redefines it contours. With cosmetic
technology that reinvents the lifting thanks to V-Matrix, complex which was developed
to give a solution to the loss of suppleness and firmness.

60 min –

€110

Timexpert Rides Neo Age
The most advanced therapy to combat all expression lines & wrinkles
A new generation, advanced therapy for lines & wrinkles. This highly effective
treatment offers unparalleled results in reducing the length and depth of wrinkles.
Ideally taken as a course of three treatments and combining with a specific home care
programme proven results. Neo Age combines its exclusive formula with an effective
massage technique based on Facial Yoga and Facial Cupping that adds to the
effectiveness of this treatment.

60 min –

€110

Excel Therapy O2 Cityproof
A powerful protection against pollution so the skin can resist the rhythm of the city.
This shock cure, oxygenating and anti-pollution, prevents and fights ageing while
strengthening the skin’s defences. The skin is transformed: oxygenated, detoxified,
strengthened and regenerated it appears radiant and immediately acquires a high
level of well-being.

60 min –

€98

Timexpert Radiance C+ Illuminating Facial
Anti-fatigue Treatment Vitamin C
An innovative facial treatment that increases firmness and generates new collagen
whilst reducing dark spots and pigmentation. Incorporating a patented formulation
which increases the benefits of Pure Vitamin C by 6 times. To complement the hands
on therapy, a massage ball is utilised to lift facial muscles, release tension and increase
blood flow for increased glow.

60 min –

€95

Hydracure
Maximum hydration concentrated in an advanced treatment ideal for all skin types
and, very especially, for those with signs of dehydration: lack of comfort, tight skin,
dull... It’s “hydroactive” formula protects the skin, promoting its natural resistance
against the signs of premature ageing.

60 min –

€80

Premium Youthful Lift
An “infusion of beauty” for all ages and needs, combined with the beauty “instrument”
roll n’ lift premium lift massage. Recover your skin from daily stress, work against the
harmful effect of free radicals, preventing premature ageing with a “lifting effect” in
record time! Vitality and luminosity if you are 30, firmness and hydration if you are 40
and density and nutrition if you are 50. Always young!

60 min –

€75

His Facial
Especially designed for men. Energizing and detoxifying treatment that works against
the effects of skin fatigue. Its special form of application, whose movements are based
on Shiatsu, and the natural ingredients (Birch Sap, Pure Vitamin C, etc.) that make
up the formula of its products, with fresh and light textures, provide men’s skin with
firmness and suppleness.

60 min –

€85

*Extend your treatment with the premium lift massage with Roll & Lift Instrument

20 min –

€20

70 min – €75, 90 min – €90
Deep Cleansing Facial
Suitable for all skin types. Once the skin is deeply cleansed, from sebum & impurities
the ph is balanced and all the functions are restored. Steam & mild extraction can be
included in the treatment depending on the skin needs.
Purexpert
A complete treatment to deep clean the skin, balance the skin’s PH, regenerate and
remove the dead cells. The exfoliation is done with an enzymatic peeling. The skin
appears free of shine spots, pure, balanced and healthy, can be adjusted to each skin
type, focusing on its needs.

55 min –

€75

Mini Facial
Suitable for all skin types, this treatment with immediate effects improves skin tone
and elasticity! An extraordinary way to firm and revitalize the skin in just 30 minutes.

30 min –

€50

Rose SkinZen
Suitable for aging, sensitive and dehydrated skins. With a unique combination of 6
different types of rose extracts, this treatment helps not only your skin, but mind and
spirit as well! The rose extracts help to neutralize the effects of emotional stress, while
leaving the skin feeling comforted, soothed and hydrated.

55 min –

€75

Express Energy Detox
Skin is continuously damaged by UV rays, pollution and stress. This facial treatment
restores and purifies instantly suffocated skin, revitalizes it and restores its splendor.
Its specific mask contains pure vital clay and a powerful enzymatic complex.

55 min –

€75

45 min –

€60

30 min –

€45

EYE CARE
Timexpert Rides Eyes & Lips Treatment
A high-performance treatment targeting both expression and ageing wrinkles around
the eyes and lips, reducing puffiness and all the signs of fatigue to the eye contour
and softening and plumping the lip contours. A unique work protocol that combines
Facial Cupping, Eye Yoga and Gua Sha Massage with rose quartz.

HYDROTHERAPY TREATMENT
Hydrotherapy Bath
Sensational bath that make you feel wonderful moments of well-being. Their
enveloping fragrances awaken the senses and combine with the unique head
massage to restore energy and vitality.
Choose from:
-Essential Oils (Choose from Relax, Svelte, Vitality, Aqua & Active Essential)
-Dead Sea Salt Crystals

ENHANCERS / EXTENDERS
Add to your spa journey!

*Couple massage. Enjoy your favourite full body massage in our couple’s suite simultaneously with your friend or partner.
*Extend your treatment for only €35 “with”:
- Body exfoliation
- Infrared heated blanket
- Mini facial
- Face/ Scalp massage
- Hydrotherapy Bath
- Massage extension (focus area)

BODY TREATMENTS by DEAD SEA PREMIER

HANDS & FEET by THUYA

WAXING

Aloe Vera “Calm and Sooth” After Sun Body Treatment
A treatment with a soothing and cooling effect to relieve irritated skin, especially after
exposure to strong solar radiation. Rich in Aloe Vera, oils and vitamins, assists to
stimulate cellular metabolism to repair and restore the healthy appearance of the skin.

30 min –

€60

Dead Sea Mud Infusion Relaxing Treatment
A gentle exfoliation of the skin. This treatment deeply cleanses the skin, removes the
dead cells and simultaneously brings oxygen to the skin’s surface. Furthermore, it
increases the metabolism of the skin and restores its normal functions.

80 min –

€90

Dead Sea Detox Seaweed Treatment
Seaweed is nature’s “antibiotic”!
A slimming treatment which stimulates metabolism, strengthens the tissues and
improves the circulation of oxygen through the body. Post treatment, your skin is
firmer and enriched with vital minerals from the Dead Sea. The aromatic oils give your
skin moisture, nourishment and a silky feeling.

80 min –

€90

Anti-Cellulite Scrub & Massage
An aromatic salt scrub from the Dead Sea that brings fresh oxygenated blood to the
surface of the skin, improving circulation while detoxifying and firming contours, it
erases the dull surface and leaves the skin soft and radiant.

55 min –

Full Leg
Half Leg
Full Arm
Half Arm
Full Bikini
Bikini Line
Lower Back Wax
Abdoment Wax

€40
€25
€25
€19
€25
€19
€20
€20

Under Arm
Upper Lip
Eye Brow Shape
Men Back
Men Chest &
abdominals

€15
€10
€15
€40
€40

Spa Pedicure
Spa Manicure
Manicure (Simple)
add-ons:
Polish (Hands or Feet)
Soft Gel (Hands or Feet)
Gel Removal (Soft or Hard)
Gel Repair

50 min – €50
50 min – €50
30 min – €30
15 min
15 min
25 min
15 min

–
–
–
–

EYELASHES & EYEBROWS by THUYA
€80

*Thermal Blanket can be added to the treatment according to the customer’s
needs

Eyelash or Eyebrow Tint
Eyelash & Eyebrow Tint
Eyelash Perming & Tint
Eyebrow Straightening & Dye
Eyelash Lift & Tint
Botox Treatment
For Eyelashes or Brows
For Eyelashes & Brows

15 min
15 min
55 min
55 min
55 min

–
–
–
–
–

€15
€25
€60
€60
€60

20 min
30 min

–
–

€25
€35

Useful Information
THE ROYAL SPA

The Royal Spa offers a series of innovative and restorative treatments. Whether you wish to feel calm, rejuvenated or energised, our soothing treatments will restore a sense of harmony to your body, mind and soul. Prepare to relax and unwind
with our extensive treatment menu by Germaine de Capuccini, Premier by Dead Sea & Thuya products. A true sanctuary
for the senses combined with the caring touch of our international trained therapists, we pride ourselves in making this an
experience you will want to repeat again and again. We look forward to welcoming you into our World!

BODY TREATMENTS by GERMAINE DE CAPUCCINI
Treats from Nature
Unique, incredible pleasures thanks to incomparable aromas and exquisite textures
of the Exotic Mediterranean exfoliation and Wrap.

55 min –

€75

Sweet shaping cocoa wrap treatment
A true pleasure with 0 calories! Remodel your silhouette with a delicious body wrap
based on cocoa. Its colour, aroma and creamy texture melt on the skin, providing it
with comfort and wellbeing.

55 min –

€80

Vitamin C+ firmness
This rich and fresh firming mask provides a complete beauty treatment. It’s protective
and hydrating properties provide the skin with firmness and suppleness. A perfect
treatment before the sun explosion.

55 min –

€75

Top Shape Remineralising Body Treatment

55 min –

€75

REDUCES AND PREVENTS NEW ACCUMULATIONS FIRMS – LIGHTENS THE SILHOUETTE

A powerful treatment with lipolytic, draining, and remodelling ingredients that are
introduced with very energetic massage movements that remodels millimeter by
millimetre on abdomen, waist, hips, thighs and knees.

Germaine De Capuccini
A New way of Living the Spa Experience.
Enter the Spa World of Germaine de Capuccini. A place to discover the most incredible and new sensations, where the
mind, the body and the spirit live unforgettable pleasant experiences. An exquisite range of products that includes the
best of nature combined with exceptional rituals and massages, which together achieve a unique well-being, with the
guarantee and experience of Germaine de Capuccini. An original concept that combines modernisms and tradition. The
harmonious combination of PRODUCT – PROTOCOL – THERAPIST - AMBIENCE constitutes unique therapies of pleasure
and well-being that allow us to provide the client with a true Spa experience. The distinguishing character of Germaine de
Capuccini.
Dead Sea Premier
More Than You Ever Imagined!
Combining patented, award winning technology with all natural plant and mineral ingredients from the Dead Sea - the
most highly concentrated natural marine mineral source in the world - Premier brings to you luxury skincare in products so
effective, they deliver exactly what they promise and more than you ever imagined.
Arrival: We kindly ask that you arrive at least 15 minutes before your treatment time is due, to fill out a consultation/health
questionnaire and familiarize yourself with the spa environment.
Booking your appointment: It’s recommended to make your reservation in advance. Reservations must be secured with a
credit card, telephone number and the hotel room number.
Cancellation / Late arrival: Please give a minimum of six (6) hours’ notice if you have to cancel your appointment. All noshow appointments will be charged at 50% of the treatment price. Arriving late will probably lessen the time of your treatment, so that the next customer not be delayed.
Prepare yourself: It’s always good to have a shower prior to your treatment for sanitary reasons and for your skin to be
ready to accept the benefits of the treatment and of the products used. Bringing with you a swimming suit might be useful
in some of the spa areas or treatments.
Personal belongings: Bring with you only the most necessary accessories and personal belongings. You will be given a
safe locker for your needs, but we advise you not to bring with you valuable belongings for your own safety. Cell phone
usage is not welcome in the spa area, so that the serenity of the place and other customers not to be disturbed.
***Prices are subject to change without notification.

€15
€20
€25
€15

